V Encuentro Guide Errata Sheet
(Corrections)

Page 8  MISSION- Beginning with the first session, not the second.

Page 9  SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR SMALL GROUP FACILITATORS – #5: (see Small Group Facilitator Final Report resource which will soon be available for download).

Page 11  1. SYMBOLS: add V Encuentro wristbands
          2. PREPARING THE SETTING: There should also be a basket with V Encuentro wristbands, not four Gospels.

Page 15  SECOND BULLET ON RIGHT COLUMN- missionary action A not #1
          THIRD BULLET ON RIGHT COLUMN- missionary action B not #2

Page 16  LAST PARAGRAPH BEFORE THE SONG: ADD- and two wristbands, one for them and one for the person they will encounter in their missionary experience.
          DELETE- “which is to be used from now on to take notes based on the experiences of missionary activity.”

Page 17  THIRD BULLET ON RIGHT COLUMN NO. 4.: INSERT NEW BULLET- • What surprised you or was difficult in observing reality.

Page 19  PREPARING THE SETTING: new participants, not each person

Page 24  PARAGRAPH BEFORE INTERCESSIONS: DELETE- They also receive two copies of the pocket book with the Gospels to give out to people they encounter in their missionary experience.


Page 32  INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE THE CLOSING PRAYER: ADD- the family
          DELETE- a person

Page 33  7: DELETE- give them a copy of the four Gospels

Page 38  THIRD PARAGRAPH: ADD- Pope Francis reminds us that a missionary disciple of Jesus, ELIMINATE-A missionary disciple of Jesus, Pope Francis reminds us

Page 55  WHAT IS THE MISSION AND CONSULTATION BOOK? - Should be Journal, not Book. During the first session, not second.